MEMORANDUM TO:

OIC, Office of the Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Elementary and Secondary School Principals
Officers-in-Charge
Public Schools

EDUCATION SHOW OF THE TAL EDSHOW

Attached is a letter from Mr. Florencio P. Rom, Event Coordinator, Tal EdShow re: conduct an Educational Show, content of which is self-explanatory, for information and guidance of all concerned.

Participation to this activity shall be subject to no disruption of classes' policy as stipulated in DepEd Order No. 9, s. 2005 “Instituting Measures to Increase Engaged Time-on-Task and Ensuring Compliance Therewith” and No-Collection Policy as stated in Section 3 of Republic Act No. 5546 “An Act Prohibiting the Sale of Tickets and/or the Collection of Contributions for Schools, Colleges and Universities” (Ganzon Law).

Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

SHERYLL T. SAYOLA
Education Program Supervisor
Officer-in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

October 25, 2019

SCHOOLS DIVISION OFFICE,
Marikina City
RECORDS UNIT

Date: October 28, 2019
Time: 4:15
By: 

Maka-Diyos, Makatang, Makakalikasan at Makabansa
SHERYLL T. GAYOLA  
Education Program Supervisor  
OIC, Office of the Schools Division Superintendent  
Division of Marikina City

Maam;  

Greetings in Christ!  

The Tal EdShow (Talentados Educational Show) is a talent-service-show, serving different types of shows to our DepEd institutions from acrobatic, musical to variety. It is composed of extra-ordinary-talented groups and individuals united in one aim; to aid the learning institutions in the area relevance to language and performing arts, as best way to divert youth’s attention from drugs, vices, and indolence. Its method of staging is inter-active, and participative (enjoying, participating and learning while viewing). Regularly we are serving our DepEd students under basic education.  

Tal EdShow performers are seasoned and best performers, winners, semi-finalists, grand-finalists and grand champions of the different T.V-Talent Competitions (local and International).  

Packed with variety and amazing talents, this 2 hr. Wholesome-Live-Entertainment is appropriate for students, youth, and families as well, for it would greatly help enhance viewers’ learning interest and appreciation.  

To this relevance, we seek permission/advice from your honorable office to extend our talent services to your great division of Marikina City.  

Herewith attached is the letter from DepEd NCR, together with the previous, and present letters of advice from DepEd Region IV-A CALABARZON, as proof of the group earned trust in service. Also attached herewith are few sample of our posters.  

We want to serve the best educational entertainment that could possibly complement the various educational needs on any school within your great area.  

More power, may God richly bless your leadership.

Respectfully Yours,  

FLORENSIO P. ROM  
Tal EdShow Event Coordinator  
09495019581; direkr03@gmail.com
MEMORANDUM

TO: Public and Private Elementary School Principals
    Public and Private Secondary School Principals
    Integrated School Principals

FROM: Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

DATE: October 15, 2019

SUBJECT: TALENTADOS EDUCATIONAL SHOW

Attached is a Regional letter dated September 16, 2019 from the office of MALCOM S. GARMA, Director IV, DepEd-NCR re: Request of Mr. Florencio P. Rom, Show and Event Coordinator, Talentados Educational Show. The contents of which are self-explanatory for information and guidance of all concerned.

Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

ROMULO B. ROCENA, CESO VI
Officer In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

www.depedtaguigandpateros.com
838-42-51 • 839-21-03
May 31, 2019

Mr. FLORENCIO P. ROM
Show and Event Coordinator
TelEdShow

Dear Mr. Rom:

Thank you for your proposal to stage plays that would greatly help enhance the learning experience and provide wholesome entertainment for the learners in the Department of Education.

In this regard, please coordinate directly with the Schools Division Superintendents because matters like these are within their authority to handle.

Schools Division Superintendents are aware that the DepEd policy on time-on task needs to be sustained and all activities requiring financial contribution shall be made on purely voluntary basis.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

CARLITO D. ROCAFORT
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Regional Office
May 29, 2018

Mr. FLORENCIO P. ROM
Show and Event Coordinator
Talentados Ed. Show

Dear Mr. ROM:

Thank you for your proposal to conduct an Educational Show that complements our various thrusts towards holistic development of the learners in the Department of Education.

In this regard, please coordinate directly with the Schools Division Superintendents because matters like this are within her authority to handle.

Schools Division Superintendents are aware that the DepED policy on time-on task needs to be sustained and all activities requiring financial contribution shall be made on purely voluntary basis.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

FRANCIS CESAR B. BRINGAS
OIC- Director III
MAKIBAHACI KA DITO LANG SA TALED SHOW
MANOOD, MAKISAAYA, MATURO AT
ELGE ACCUSTIC/SINGER

ULTIMATE TALENADO
OF THE CHAMPIONS SEASON 2
TALENADO FINALE

MACKY, SAMANTHA, JI KULET
PAYOFFS ANGOD
JAL Edshow proudly presents TALENTADOS VARIETY

Reggae Band

EASTERN VIBRATION

FEELING POGI
PROBINISTANONG PAPITERO

JJ KULIT
COMEDY ACT

SAMANTHA RASCAL
VIVA ARTS AND VEHNEE SATURNO ARTIST

MICO KODOLI
FREESTYLE RAPPER
- ABS-CBN - GMA

ELGEE GARCIA
ACOUSTIC / SINGER

CAHIL MANILA
THE VOICEKIDS PHILS. TEAM BAMBOO

Venue:

Date: 

TIME: P.M. P.M. PhP

Ticket Price
Talentados Variety

Featuring

The 5th Project Acoustic Band

Feeling Pogi
Probinsyangong Papitero

Macky D' Spinner
Yojo Tiger

Joseph Jarabe
D' Amazing Gongi

Samantha Rascal
Viva Arts and Vehnee Saturno Artist

Elgee Garcia
Acoustic / Singer

Venue:

Date: Time: P.M. P.M. Phn

Ticket Price:
DON'T MISS IT! WATCH, LEARN & ENJOY!

VENUE: SCHOOL COVERED COURT
DATE: 
TIME: 
PRICE: PHP.

PGT DINO
THE 2016 PGT SHOWTIME GRAND FINALIST OF ABS-CBN TALENT COMPETITION.